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downtown — it’s a collection of trendy and unique
neighborhoods, personality-packed shops, restaurants and
venues to explore. Better still, it’s totally walkable, totally
loveable, and totally unforgettable.
345 days of Sunshine
74º Average Temperature
5.5 miles of Sandy Beaches
One of America’s “Most Walkable Cities”
Over 120 Restaurants in Eight-Block Radius
Scenic Bike Paths — Short and Long
Museums, Theaters and Gardens
Attractions, Excursions and Getaways

Gregg Haniford, Senior Vice President of Sales and Services
562.495.8333 | greggh@longbeachcvb.org
MeetinLongBeach.com
@VisitLB
@MeetInLongBeach
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Long Beach isn’t just a scenic beach and a highlight-packed
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The fun takes off. Here.
“ W H A T L O N G B E A C H D O E S S O E N C H A N T I N G L Y
WELL IS TO OFFER A RELAXED AND GRACIOUS
A LT E R N A T I V E I N D O M E S T I C F L I G H T S . ”
Jonathan Glancey, BBC

AT T H E H E A R T O F S O C A L , I T ’ S A N E A S Y H O P F R O M L B C T O F A V E D E S T I N AT I O N S .

S i d e Tr i p s
c ata l i n a

Named one of the 10 most beautiful airports in the world by the BBC,

island

: 22

miles

disneyland

this lounge-inspired, resort-style atmosphere, is sleek and stylish, with an
eye on the future and one foot in our city’s sublimely retro past. With 16
nonstop destinations from LGB, this brand new passenger concourse, with
a host of local eateries and refreshments, welcomes inbound flights from
cities around the country each day.

Take a Long Beach Yellow Cab —
the ec0-local, convenient ride.

}

: 18

miles

h o l ly w o o d

: 31

miles

Al l y e a r r o u n d . . . p l a y
“
THIS IS A CITY FOCUSED ON

 Rent a bike and make like one of the locals

T R U E , G E N U I N E H O S P I TA L I T Y … .

while taking in the sights.

T H E W AY I T U S E D T O B E . I T ’ S

 Shop and dine in beach-chic Belmont Shore.

N O T T H AT W AY A N Y M O R E I N A

 Get ferried around in your own gondola in Naples.

LOT OF PLACES. THEY STILL
GET IT HERE.”

Susan Perry, President
The Perry Group, Inc.

345
Days
Endl es s
of Ci ty Nights
Sun
3 65 days of Fun

 Hit the hot, sandy beach we’re named for—

that never gets old.

Welcome to “The Endless Summer Collection.”
They say there is nothing new under the sun. We suggest that “they”
spend a little time in Long Beach. Over $1 billion has been invested into
our downtown waterfront, transforming it into one of the most dynamic
seaside destinations in the country.

 Gondola Rides

 Bike Rentals

 Harbor Cruise

Al l y e a r r o u n d . . . d a y a n d n i g h t
 Go on a gastronomic adventure.
 Grab a late-morning bite at one of East Broadway’s

eclectic eateries.

 There are plenty of unique shopping destinations—

may we recommend Pine Avenue or East Village?

 Time to unwind — hit up the Promenade for local

or exotic craft beers.

 There’s always live music playing, just follow your

ears — and your feet!

N a m e d o n e of t h e t e n m o st wa l k a b l e
a n d b i ke f r i e n d l y c i t i e s i n t h e n a t i o n

Downtown
from coffee to cocktails
The heart of the Endless Summer Collection beats in dynamic Downtown
Long Beach. A setting that brings attendees close to the action — and
keeps them there. No matter where you turn there are tastes to savor, sights
to see and plenty of fun under bright sunny skies and beaming LED lights.
From nightclubs and artisanal bars to local craft brews and art galleries, it’s
easy to lose yourself only to find an unforgettable experience.

 Explore the city nights

 Take your sweet time

 Waterfront Dining

experiential
LBC — the ideal mix of art viewed and art experienced, from
the iconic to abstract modern to the immersion in urban art.
Delve into Long Beach’s thriving art scene. The Long Beach Museum of Art (LBMA)
combines contemporary collections and classic architecture with a sweeping oceanfront
view. Meanwhile, the Museum of Latin American Art (MOLAA) offers a groundbreaking
glimpse into the modern Latin American art world. Or you can just take in the many public
exhibitions that enrich our surroundings including the gigantic Pow! Wow! Outdoor Murals.

}

Be inspired to meet at the cliff-top
LB Museum of Art or MOLAA,
the only museum in the U.S.
dedicated to Latin American art.

T h e L B C Vi s u a l C o l l e c t i o n
 University Art Museum, CSULB
 Pacific Island Ethnic Art Museum
 Pow! Wow! Outdoor Murals
 Historic Ranchos
 The Queen Mary Art History
 Historical Society of Long Beach

Cristian Castro (Argentina, b. 1971)
EGG-71, 2008. Recycled materials,
fiberglass, steel, ed. 006.
Courtesy of the artist.

city ar t

P l a n a n e x c u r s i o n o r t w o. . .
 Explore The Earl Burns Miller Japanese

Garden’s lush greenery, traditional
Japanese tea house and koi fish pond.

The Queen Mary adventure —
guided tours, gourmet restaurants, state-ofthe-art 4-D Theater, and ship model gallery.

}

 Take The Gondola Getaway for a

dreamy cruise around Naples Island.

 Enjoy whale watching excursions off

the coast of Long Beach.

Always the sunny

S ea s o n
Two Balmy Settings for Meetings and Play.

Visit face-to-face at
The Aquarium of the Pacific’s
Seal and Sea Lion Habitat.

}
The LBC has a reputation for keeping it real, but we like to keep it really diverse, too.
On a given day, you can get up close and personal with the penguins at the
Aquarium of the Pacific, stroll the decks of The Queen Mary while the sun sets over
the city skyline, or explore the historic Rancho Gardens, created by nationally
renowned landscape architects of the early 20th century. The Waterfront Collection
brings these and other entertaining outings for work or play.

 Board The Queen Mary

 Stroll the Rancho Gardens

 Visit the Shark Lagoon

connect
Al l i n c l u s i v e , a l l a c c e s s . . .
 Lighting and Design

“The Rainbow Bridge greatly improved our ability to connect our conference goers
between the convention center and the hotels in downtown Long Beach.”

Stacey Gordon, PIHRA Programs Manager

 Automated Sound Systems

 Decor and Stylish Furniture — Indoor and Outdoor
 Experiential Concepts

 Locally Sourced, California Inspired Cuisine Catering

A Campus
Designed to be

Amazing
“The Tur nk e y Spa c e s Colle c tion.”

We’ve created an experiential space; we’ll design an unconventional event. Spot on
trends, a creative culture, on-site expertise — our redesigned campus and turnkey
spaces come with pre-wired, pre-rigged lighting and sound, and versatile décor
furnishings—all of which is yours to utilize at no rental costs.
From an alfresco celebration at the Terrace Plaza, to a bohemian festival at The Cove,
to an exotic-styled Pacific Ballroom — we’re creating opportunities for communication,
collaboration and connection at every level. Now, with Long Beach’s new public art
walkway Rainbow Bridge, getting around is an easy, breezy walk to everything Downtown.
Not only will we show you what we’ve done, we’ll show you what we can do.

To p o f the Lo t

With a 360-degree view of a bright electric
night, you can host anything from a beachthemed party for 9,000 to a fashionable
soiree — we can do it all!
Space Capacity: 9,700
 Event Planning

 Furniture and lighting

 Entertainment

showtime
Te r r a c e L obby

Room Size: 10,090 sq. ft.
Banquet: 600

Reception: 1,121

Te r r a c e P l a z a
Room Size: 14,785 sq. ft.
Banquet: 930

Reception: 2,500

Te r r a c e F ou n t ai ns
Surrounding Capacity: Up to 5,000
Personalized LEDs: 500+

Only steps away from the dynamic city spots, Long Beach’s latest experiential turnkey
innovation, the Terrace Fountains, is a theatrical dancing water display that completes the
Terrace Plaza and Lobby trifecta of the classic SoCal experience. Nominated by Industry Leader,
BizBash, as 1 of the top 3 in the nation’s New Special Event Spaces, the Terrace Collection
boasts soaring sky-high ceilings and dazzlingly illuminated view, an expansive outdoor plaza
with a backdrop of colorful streams of water – the perfect melding of work and play.

Terrace Collection

The Cove

Al l i n c l u s i v e , a l l a c c e s s . . .

The latest evolution of the Long Beach Campus — a completely redesigned space that puts

 Permanent LED Stage Lighting

the emphasis on experiential innovation. Shimmering lights wash over this totally

 Programmable Sound System

expandable outdoor street enclave — deep enough to house the latest in food truck

 Decor and Stylish Furniture

culture, and acoustically intimate enough to surround your guests with atmosphere.

 Renowned Artist Street Murals

Designed to create connections that promote a sense of community — conversation hubs
that encourage networking, cool visual surroundings for selfies, stage-acoustic music and
table games — you won’t see spaces like this anywhere else.

festivals
T he C ove

Capacities and Square Footage
Full Street Closure
Sq. Ft.: 50,000
Reception: 5,500

East Bound Street Closure
Sq. Ft.: 38,000
Reception: 4,200
Seaside Cut-Out
Sq. Ft.: 28,000
Reception: 3,000

thematic

Pacific Ballroom

Pa ci fic Ba l l ro o m
Ba n q u et
C l a s s room
T h e a ter
Re c e p t i on

12 per round – Full: 3,288 l 2/3: 1,550
Full: 2,000 l 2/3: 980
Full: 4,890 l 2/3: 2,990
Full: 5,500 l 2/3: 3,300 l Sq. Ft.: 46,000

Pa ci fic Ga l l e r y
Ba n q u et

800

Re ce ptio n 1,400

500

The Pacific Ballroom at the Long Beach Arena is a true turnkey space

 400+ Automated Stage Lights

that can morph from nightclub to a palatial wonder with tens of thousands

 Programmable “Smart” Sound System

 Decor and Stylish Furniture — Indoor and Outdoor

Re ce ptio n 760

These are estimates. Actual capacity may vary according to layout.

of dollars worth of customizable lighting systems, mood-enhancing design

 Customized, Moveable Ceiling Truss System

elements, stylish furniture, smart sound capabilities, and other amenities

 Diverse Room Configurations

available to you at no extra cost. Not to mention the gigantic, state-of-the-

 Optional Patio and Gallery Spaces

Pa ci fic Pa t i o
Ba n q u et

Al l i n c l u s i v e , a l l a c c e s s . . .

 Experiential Concepts

 Locally Sourced, California Inspired Cuisine Catering

art moveable ceiling truss system that allows you to raise or lower the
event center’s entire ceiling to achieve the exact specifications you desire.

Unique Accommodations...
 Downtown Central
 Convenient Airport Access
 Waterfront Locations

Refresh
Ene rgiz e w ith the LBC Glow.
Hyatt Regency Long Beach

Location: Recently renovated, the Hyatt Regency is just footsteps away from Shoreline
Village, Aquarium of the Pacific, the beach, and 100+ restaurants. Next to the Convention
& Entertainment Center, the Pike Outlets, The Laugh Factory and Cinemark Theaters.
Accommodations: Only 4-diamond hotel in Long Beach. 528 modern guestrooms with
water views from every room, including 20 suites and Regency Club level rooms. All
rooms include complimentary Internet access, HD LCD TV’s with cable channels and
in-room movie rentals, coffee makers, and iHome alarm clock radios. Lobby features a
brand new state-of-the-art fitness center. Guests can dine in our Tides Restaurant or
The Cove Bites & Brews-serving Starbucks® coffee products, pastries and sandwiches.

200 South Pine Avenue
(562) 491-1234 | (562) 432-1972 [fax]
longbeach.regency.hyatt.com

Meeting Facilities: 35,000 sq. ft. of flexible function space includes the 10,000 sq. ft.
Regency Ballroom and the Beacon Ballroom, featuring 100 feet of windows overlooking
the harbor and Pacific Ocean. All meeting rooms equipped with high-speed Internet
access and teleconferencing facilities with assistance from on-site audio/visual staff.

The Westin Long Beach
Location: Across from the Long Beach Convention & Entertainment Center, and just
blocks from shopping, theaters, restaurants, and the beach.
Accommodations: 469 guest rooms, which includes 32 suites. Offering panoramic
ocean views from many of its rooms and suites, the hotel provides in-room amenities
including Starbucks ® coffee and dual-line phones with data port and voicemail.

333 East Ocean Boulevard
(562) 436-3000 | (562) 901-3432 [fax]
westinlongbeachhotel.com

Meeting Facilities: More than 37,000 square feet of newly renovated indoor and
outdoor meeting space with garden terrace views, along with 23 multi-function meeting
rooms. Spacious Ocean Ballroom accommodates up to 250 guests and the Centennial
Ballroom seats up to 1,540 guests. Meeting facilities feature high-speed Internet access,
video conferencing capabilities, satellite, and T-1 line connections. On-site audio/visual
staff. Outdoor function areas available for groups from 25 to 500.

Hilton Long Beach

Location: Located in downtown Long Beach walking distance to the Long Beach
Convention Center, 100 restaurants and vibrant nightlife venues. Nearby local
attractions include the Queen Mary, Pike Outlets and Shoreline Village and we offer
complimentary shuttle service within downtown Long Beach.

“ F R O M T H E M AY O R T O T H E B E L L B O Y, I W A S V E R Y
I M P R E S S E D B Y T H E W AY P E O P L E T O O K C A R E O F

Accommodations: A recent complete renovation transformed the property to bring in
the beauty of the ocean. We offer 399 luxurious guest rooms and suites, many with
stunning views of the Long Beach Harbor and city skyline. Luxurious king- or queensized beds or you can choose to enjoy upgraded accommodations in our Executive
Level rooms and suites. Other amenities include 24- hour Fitness Center, outdoor pool
and the Starbucks Lobby Café. Stay connected with our upgraded high speed wi-fi.

E V E N T H E S M A L L E S T D E TA I L S . ”

	Deirdre L. Clemmons
	CMP, Vice President of Meetings, Education and
Partnerships, Airports Council International – North America

701 West Ocean Boulevard
(562) 983-3400 | (562) 983-1200 [fax]
hiltonlb.com

Meeting Facilities: Our breathtaking top-to-bottom renovation creates the ideal venue
for your next event. From boardrooms to breakout rooms to ballrooms, we offer 30,000
square feet of flexible event space, including the latest in state of the art wi-fi and an
on-site Audio-visual staff. Let our expert event staff ensure your meeting runs flawlessly.

Gra c i o u s Ho s p i t a l i t y. . .
 Refreshing Swimming Pools

Holiday Inn Long Beach Airport Hotel & Conference Center
Location: Centrally located between Los Angeles and Orange County off the I-405
Freeway less than a mile from the Long Beach Airport and 5 miles from Downtown Long
Beach and the Long Beach Convention Center. The hotel offers complimentary Long
Beach airport shuttle transportation.

 Resort-Style Accommodations
 Sumptuous Surroundings

Relax
 Amazing Amenities

Accommodations: Experience newly renovated well appointed smoke free guest
rooms and suites featuring complimentary high-speed Internet access, 40-inch flat
screen HDTV, Keurig coffee maker, iHome bluetooth alarm clock radio, mini-fridge and
in-room safe. Vue Bar and Restaurant has a stunning 180-degree city view, Brew Coffee
Bar, business center, market place, outdoor pool and fitness center.

 Fitness Centers

E n j o y t h e s o othing zen o f o cean wav es .

2640 North Lakewood Boulevard
(562) 597-4401 | (562) 597-0601 [fax]
hilongbeach.com

Renaissance Long Beach

Courtyard by Marriott Long Beach Downtown

Location: Let inspiration find you at the Renaissance Long Beach Hotel. The artistic,
urban Long Beach community resonates in our daily rituals and homegrown design,
which the prospect of discovery lies around every corner. Overlooking the Pacific Ocean
and within walking distance of the Convention Center our hotel’s unbeatable downtown
location is just minutes away from the Queen Mary, dining, shopping and more.

 ocation: The exquisitely renovated Courtyard Long Beach Downtown is the anchor of
L
the East Village Art District — home to the Tour des Artistes, cutting-edge exhibits, unique
galleries and boutique stores, organic Farmer’s market, several museums of Ethnic Art
and chatty sidewalk cafes. Uniformed valet service, an award-winning restaurant James
Republic, spacious meeting rooms catered by Events by James Republic underlines our
commitment to surprise our guests in expecting the unexpected.

Accommodations: Our 374 contemporary guest rooms and suites offer a cool coastal
vibe with the very latest in technology and amenities. With its dramatic yet functional
lighting, oversized desk and thoughtful approach to accomplishing business, it may be
the very best experience away from home base.

111 East Ocean Boulevard
(562) 437-5900 | (562) 499-2512 [fax]
renaissancelongbeach.com

Meeting Facilities: When it comes to meetings, attendees want a different type of
experience. Our properties energetic vibe is easily transported to meetings and events
with our 21,000 square feet of meeting space including 17 meeting rooms.

500 East First Street
(562) 435-8511 | (562) 901-0296 [fax]
courtyard.com/lgbcy

Meeting Facilities: 10 meeting rooms with over 10,000 sq. ft. of flexible indoor function
space accommodates up to 250 attendees. Meeting facilities and lobby feature
complimentary Wi-Fi access. On-site catering and event team to ensure a flawless event.

Residence Inn by Marriott

Location: Permanently docked in Long Beach’s Queensway Bay, the Queen Mary is
close to the Long Beach Convention & Entertainment Center and is host to the Long
Beach Cruise Terminal.

Location: Conveniently located between Long Beach Airport and Downtown.
Accommodations: The Hotel offers 216 spacious one and two bedroom suites with fully
equipped kitchens. All kitchens have a microwave, refrigerator, stove-top and oven
perfect for the extended stay traveler. Complimentary hot breakfast buffet is served 7
days a week. Evening Social Hour (complimentary beer/wine, and light meal) served
Monday - Wednesday. Take advantage of the free High-Speed Internet Access. Pool,
whirlpool, outdoor fire pit and built in BBQ for guest use. Hotel offers complimentary
shuttle to and from the award-winning Long Beach Airport.

Meeting Facilities: With 13 Art Deco Salons (500-9,000 square feet) and a four-acre
Special Events Park, there is plenty of space for events of all sizes. Explore the ship from
stem to stern with an up-close look at the Queen Mary on one of our informative guided
tours. Visit Their Finest Hours Churchill exhibition, featuring sets from the film Darkest
Hour. Take a culinary journey with cuisine ranging from world-class to casual and from
American to international in one of our award-winning restaurants and lounges. The
Queen Mary has something for everyone!

4111 East Willow Street
(562) 595-0909 | (562) 988-0587 [fax]
marriott.com/laxbh

Long Beach Marriott

Location: Boutique, resort-style, on the waterfront overlooking Long Beach’s scenic skyline.
Convenient access downtown via complimentary shuttle, minutes from the new Pike Outlets,
Convention Center, Shoreline Village, Historic Pine Avenue, Queen Mary, and Aquarium of the
Pacific. Inspired by the Mayans, on 14-acres of waterfront amongst 400-plus palm trees, the
hotel boasts 7 fire pits, a picturesque pool, floating cabanas, and sparkling views of downtown.

Accommodations: 309 uniquely designed guestrooms, suites and concierge level rooms.
Amenities include large work desk station, in-room safe, high-speed Internet and luxurious
beddings. Indoor/outdoor pools, state-of-the-art fitness center, complimentary self parking
and scheduled complimentary shuttle within a 3-mile radius.
Meeting Facilities: Newly renovated 14 meeting rooms with over 12,000 square feet
of flexible meeting and banquet space easily accessible on ground level. The 6,000 sq.
ft.Grand Ballroom is divisible into six sections, accommodates up to 600 people for
receptions and 400 people for banquets. Additional meeting rooms accommodating up
to 60 persons each. Poolside with gazebo, cascading waterfalls, lush garden, and pond
seats for events up to 250.

Meeting Facilities: Productivity meets convenience in the hotel’s 600 square foot
meeting room. Meeting facilities and gatehouse feature complimentary Wi-Fi access. Our
on-site team will ensure that your event will be executed flawlessly!

Hotel Maya, a DoubleTree by Hilton

Location: Conveniently located near the Long Beach Airport just minutes from
Downtown Long Beach, the Convention Center, California State University Long Beach
and Carnival Cruise Line.

4700 Airport Plaza Drive
(562) 425-5210 | (562) 421-1075 [fax]
marriott.com/lgblb

Accommodations: The Hotel offers 216 spacious guest rooms with complimentary Wi-Fi
access, a brand new restaurant and bar, the Market, outdoor pool and fitness center. Our
on-site restaurant James Republic, a chef-driven, farm to table workshop creates ever
changing menus dictated by the season’s finest products.

The Queen Mary

Accommodations: Full service hotel featuring 347 staterooms including 9 suites. Each
stateroom is unique with its own personality and offers a glimpse into transatlantic travel
of a bygone era.

1126 Queens Highway
(562) 499-1620 | (562) 436-3185 [fax]
queenmary.com

Meeting Facilities: Our spacious, multi-functional 8,000 square feet of meeting space
and private dining on the penthouse with spectacular city view, offers everything you
need for an unforgettable event, and we are here to help you pull it off flawlessly.

Accommodations: 199 newly renovated waterfront guestrooms featuring balconies with lush
garden or bay views. 4-star touches include DoubleTree Sweet Dreams beds, flat screen HDTV,
HSIA, and in-room safes. State-of-the-art Fitness Center, waterfront heated lap pool, private
dock, Playa at the Maya man-made 6,500 sq. ft. beach featuring lounge furniture and fire pits,
Latin-inspired Fuego restaurant with indoor and water front patio seating.

700 Queensway Drive
(562) 435-7676 | (562) 435-3788 [fax]
hotelmayalongbeach.com

Meeting Facilities: Over 30,000 sq. ft. of flexible indoor/outdoor meeting and banquet
spaces accommodate up to 1,500 guests. From executive-level board meetings to galas, the
stylish spaces and stunning views are sure to impress. The one-of- a-kind waterfront Lagunita
pavilion and Vista del Mar patio is the game changer for your next product launch, or celebration.

Gra c i o u s Ho s p i t a l i t y. . .
 Private Courtyards
 California Cuisine
 Tech-Connections

Retreat

 Easy-Walk Neighborhoods

L u x u r i a t e b y t he p o o l o r o utd o o r f irep its .
Cambria Hotel Long Beach

Location: Situated in the iconic 1924 Security Trust & Savings building, the new
Cambria Hotel Long Beach is located in the heart of downtown Long Beach, steps from
the Promenade, world class dining on Pine Avenue, The Pike, Long Beach Convention
Center, the Aquarium of the Pacific, and the new Civic Center.
Accommodations: The stylish and quiet 210 guest rooms include HDTV with
streaming capabilities, complimentary high-speed WiFi, ergonomic work areas, USB
fastcharge ports, refrigerators, Bluetooth mirrors, Recharge Beautyrest mattresses,
laptop-sized safes, and of course AI concierge room service. The Federal Bar on the
ground floor, rooftop pool and fitness center are just a few of the many hotel features.

102 Pine Ave.
Long Beach, CA 90802

Meeting Facilities: With approximately 5,000 square feet of meeting area, guests will
have the option of smaller private rooms or larger boardrooms to conduct presentations.
All meeting facilities are equipped with state-of-the-art technology. Food and beverage
service will be available to compliment any corporate event.

Courtyard Long Beach Airport
3841 N. Lakewood Blvd.
(562) 429-5803 | (562) 429-5804 [fax]
courtyardlb.com
Location: Traveling is a breeze at the
beautiful Courtyard by Marriott Long
Beach Airport. Our hotel’s modern
guest rooms, advanced technology and
unbeatable location make this the smart
choice of savvy business and leisure
travelers. Book your stay and enjoy a
free shuttle from Long Beach Airport,
less then 1 mile away.
Accommodations: Our 159 spacious
rooms provide all the amenities required
for a relaxing stay. Enjoy complimentary
WiFi, premium cable, a spacious desk,
and a mini refrigerator in every room.
Meeting Facilities: With 2,000 sq. ft.
of flexible meeting space, our expert
on-site sales team can facilitate
professional meetings of any kind.

Residence Inn by Marriott Downtown Long Beach
Location: Located along the waterfront, near the Long Beach Convention Center, Pine
Avenue and Shoreline Village.
Accommodations: The only hotel in Downtown Long Beach for the extended stay
traveler, the hotel features 178 suites with kitchens, work desks, free wireless Internet and
complimentary hot breakfast buffet and managers’ reception.
Meeting Facilities: The hotel features three meeting rooms and one boardroom. Each
room includes free wireless Internet, a built-in whiteboard, a pull-down screen and a flat
screen monitor.

600 Queensway Drive | (562) 495-0700
marriott.com/lgbri

Breakers Hotel
Location: The Breakers is ideally located adjacent to both the Long Beach Convention
Center and Performing Arts Center, and within easy walking distance of all Downtown
and Waterfront destinations.
Accommodations: The newly renovated historic landmark features 177 well-appointed
rooms and suites with city and ocean views.

210 E. Ocean Blvd.
Long Beach, CA 90802

Meeting Facilities: The Breakers offers the Arcade floor featuring 12,000 + sq.ft. of
flexible meeting space. This ncludes two 3,000 + sq.ft. ballrooms and seven smaller
meeting rooms ranging from 205 sq.ft. to 875 sq.ft. Our open-air venues are also
available for private events: the 1,770 sq.ft. 2nd floor terrace, the 2,800 sq.ft. 3rd floor
pool deck overlooking the Performing Arts Center fountains, and the 2,200 sq.ft.
Rooftop Bar & Terrace offering spectacular 360-degree views.

Extended Stay America
4105 E. Willow Street
(562) 989-4601 | (562) 989-4501 [fax]
extendedstayamerica.com/lgb
Location: Conveniently located
between Long Beach Airport and
Downtown.
Accommodations: 134 studio suites.
Our studios provide the comforts and
conveniences that long-term travelers
value most, including kitchens with
full-size appliances, computer data
ports and separate sleeping, living and
working areas.

Hampton Inn by Hilton
Long Beach Airport
3771 N Lakewood Blvd.
Location: At our Hampton Inn Long
Beach Airport hotel, you will feel right
at home. Enjoy amenities such as
free shuttle service from Long Beach
Airport, free daily buffet breakfast, an
outdoor pool side grilling area, and
24-hour fitness center which are just a
few of the benefits of being our guest.
Accommodations: We are located in
the Douglas Corporate Park Center
adjacent to the new Long Beach
Exchange featuring multiple dining and
shopping options.
Meeting Facilities: Plan a business
meeting or event in our stylish meeting
space for up to 50 guests. We also
have a social area for up to 80 people
in our beautiful Lodge Room.

Staybridge Suites
2640 North Lakewood Boulevard
(562) 597-4401 | (562) 597-0601 [fax]
hilongbeach.com
Location: Less than 5 miles from
downtown Long Beach and a mile
from Long Beach Airport, The
Staybridge Suites Long Beach Airport
will be an upscale extended stay hotel.
Accommodations: The Staybridge
has planned 125 suites and will offer
complimentary hot breakfast buffet,
guest internet and laundry along with
a large outdoor pool and spa deck,
fitness center and outdoor dining area,
king studios, one and two bedroom
suites with outdoor living room and
fire pit.
Meeting Facilities: 2,500 square feet
of newly designed conference room,
business center and meeting space.

Hyatt Centric The Pike
Long Beach
285 Bay Street
(562) 432-1234 | (562) 435-1428 [fax]
thepikelongbeach.centric.hyatt.com
 ocation: This cosmopolitan-lifestyle
L
hotel is in the center of the Pike Outlets,
near Rainbow Harbor. Blocks away from
restaurants, Shoreline Village, Aquarium
of the Pacific, and the Long Beach
Convention & Entertainment Center.
Accommodations: 138 guestrooms
and suites with complimentary internet
access. The hotel features Bay Street
Kitchen, the on-site restaurant, and a
rooftop pool-the only one in Long Beach.
Meeting Facilities: Offering truly
unique and contemporary meeting
space. The hotel includes an executive
boardroom featuring windows and
hardwood floors, a meeting room with
over 1,300 square feet of convertible
space, a private outdoor courtyard, and
the Rooftop Pool Terrace.

Homewood Suites
3771 N Lakewood Blvd.
Location: Homewood Suites by Hilton
Long Beach Airport is less than one
mile from the airport and near to many
corporate sites. Close to beautiful
beaches and attractions such as the
StubHub Center, Disneyland® and
Knott’s Berry Farm.
Accommodations: Each fresh and
modern suite has a living area, dining
space, work desk and fully equipped
kitchen along with HDTV and
complimentary internet.
Meeting Facilities: Upscale meeting
spaces, fitness center, business center
and lobby convenience shop, outdoor
pool, whirlpool and putting green.

Hall of Fame Award
Meetings & Conventions Magazine
Member of the Elite Hall of Fame

2017 World Class Award
Insurance & Financial Management
Meetings Magazine

LON
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2017
S

2017 Award of Excellence
Corporate & Incentive
Travel Magazine
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Meeting Facilities: Enjoy the full
Varden Experience with complimentary
continental breakfast and evening
wine tasting in The Varden Upper
Living Room.

14th ST

1,822

Downtown Hotels Room Inventory

Total

3,803

10th ST

6th ST

ITOS
ALAM

ATLANTIC AVE

7th ST

LIME AVE

9th ST
LONG BEACH BLVD

Hyatt Regency Long Beach		
528
The Westin Long Beach		
469
Hilton Long Beach		
399
Renaissance Long Beach		
374
The Queen Mary		
346
Courtyard by Marriott 		
216
Hotel Maya, a DoubleTree by Hilton 		
199
Cambria Hotel Long Beach		
210
Residence Inn by Marriott Downtown Long Beach 178
Breakers Hotel		
177
Hyatt Centric Long Beach 		
138
Holiday Inn Downtown Long Beach		
135
The Cove		
76
Best Western Plus Hotel at the Convention Center
66
Travelodge Convention Center		
62
Vagabond Inn		
60
Inn of Long Beach		
51
City Center Motel		
49
The Varden - A Boutique Hotel		
35
Rodeway Inn		
35

N

Anaheim ST

PACIFIC AVE

Accommodations: We offer 35 well
appointed guest rooms with Extra
Comfy Beds, high thread count triple
sheets with Duvet and multiple pillows.
Free Internet, in-room Refrigerators and
Microwaves, Premium Cable channels,
Daily Paper, and in-room safes.
Complimentary Coffee and Tea service
all day, Complimentary Pastries,
Muffins and Juice every morning, and
an 8 minute walk to the Convention
Center and the Beach!

Accommodations: Rated #1 on
TripAdvisor, this historic urban chic
hotel offers 35 sleek designer guest
rooms. “Travelers Choice 2010-2016
Winner” The Varden was completely
remodeled in 2008. Guest rooms
feature flat screen HDTV’s, free wireless
high-speed Internet, iPod docking
stations, pillow-top mattresses with
300-thread count linen, and individual
climate control in every guest room.

Total

S

MAGNOLIA AVE

Location: The Rodeway Inn is
conveniently located in downtown Long
Beach in the heart of the “East Village.”
Walking distance to both the
Convention Center and the beach.

Location: One short block from Pine
Avenue and four blocks from the Long
Beach Convention & Entertainment
Center. Long Beach’s first European
Style Boutique Hotel is within walking
distance from the Pike at Rainbow
Harbor, beaches and attractions.

Long Beach Marriott		
309
Residence Inn by Marriott		
216
Holiday Inn LB Airport Hotel & Conference Center 172
Best Western Golden Sails Hotel		
170
Courtyard Long Beach Airport		
159
Hampton Inn		
143
Extended Stay America		
134
Staybridge Suites		
125
Hotel Current		
99
Homewood Suites 		
98
Quality Inn		
75
Motel 6		
50
Super 8 Motel		
49
Econolodge		23

3rd ST
CAMBRIA

BROADWAY

HOTE L

BROADW
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1st ST
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OCEAN BLVD

1st ST

SHO
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DR

PROMENADE

Accommodations: 49 guest rooms.
Free morning coffee, pool and free
satellite TV.

The Varden—A Boutique Hotel

Long Beach Airport Hotels

PINE AVE

Location: Short walk to the beach, LB
Convention Center and Aquarium.

Accommodations: 51 spacious guest
rooms. Breakfast lounge serving
complimentary breakfast, pool, spa,
in-room refrigerator and satellite TV.

5,625

QUEENSWAY BAY

50 Atlantic Avenue
(562) 435-8369 | (562) 432-3799 [fax]

255 Atlantic Avenue
(562) 435-2483 | (562) 436-9508 [fax]

Total Citywide Hotels		

335 Pacific Avenue
(562) 432-8950 | (949) 315-3198 [fax
thevardenhotel.com

Rodeway Inn

City Center Motel

Location: Walking distance to
Convention Center, shopping and all
major attractions.

GE

Accommodations: Featuring
66 well appointed rooms with
Luxurious Cotton Rich bed
ensemble, Complimentary Deluxe Hot
Breakfast Buffet, Indoor pool
and Fitness Studio as well as
Free High-Speed Internet access.

Accommodations: 62 spacious
guest rooms. AAA approved with
pool, restaurant, free in-room coffee,
refrigerator, hair dryer and cable TV.

Don’t just take our word for it...Planners vote for Long Beach.

RID

Location: The Travelodge Convention
Center is within walking distance of
the Convention Center, beach, marina,
Aquarium, theaters and Pine Avenue
restaurants.

185 Atlantic Avenue
(562) 435-3791 | (562) 436-7510 [fax]
innoflongbeach.com

WA
YB

Location: Best Western Plus Hotel at
the Convention Center is located in the
East Village, Long Beach’s art district,
with art galleries, eclectic boutique
stores and unique restaurants and
wine bar surrounding the hotel; and
also within walking distance to the
Convention Center.

Meetings an
d M&C

2018 Distinctive Achievement Award
- Association Convention & Facilities

GOLDEN AVE

80 Atlantic Avenue
(562) 435-2471 | (562) 437-1995 [fax]
travelodgelongbeach.com

2017 Platinum Choice Award
Smart Meetings Magazine

The Breakers
HO T E L

CONVENTION &
ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER

LONG
BEACH
ARENA

BIK

ATH
EP

AQUARIUM OF
THE PACIFIC

NS

517 East 1st Street
(562) 285-0281 | (562) 285-0308 [fax]
bwconventioncenter.com

Inn of Long Beach

EE

Travelodge
Convention Center

QU

Best Western Plus Hotel at
the Convention Center

T”

CATALINA EXPRESS TERMINAL

THE PIKE AT
RAINBOW HARBOR
DOWNTOWN MARINA

